
Behavioral Health Advisory Board 

Meeting Minutes 

February 13, 2017 

I. Call to order: Meeting called to order by Stacy  

II. All present: Stacy Corless, Ingrid Braun, Lois Klein Robin Roberts, Amanda 

Greenberg, Carolyn Balliet, Al Davis, Mike Bodine (The Sheet) 

III. Public Comment: Discussed rumors of ICE raids in Bishop; Robin reported that the 

front desk is researching to confirm whether rumors are true/false. General discussion 

of community fear, individuals’ rights if ICE arrives at the home. Stacey and Robin: 

discussion on declaring Mono a sanctuary county at BOS tomorrow. Lois – no plans for 

school to make a sanctuary declaration at this point, but not ruling it out. Church was 

noted as a safe place. 

IV. Approval of minutes from last meeting: Al Davis motioned to approve minutes from 

5-16 – Lois Klein seconded the motion- approved by all unanimously.   

V. Introduction of Amanda Greenberg, MHSA Coordinator and Discussion of 

MHSA Plan (discussion/direction): Amanda introduced her job duties and the new 

requirements related to evaluation. Provided a very general overview of the MHSA 14-

17 plan that was just finished. Discussion of Community Survey 

Robin provided further background information on what the MHSA funds help pay for 

(almost everything). She also discussed the Davison budget (construction and 

supportive services), and the possibility of receiving a No Place Like Home grant of 

$500,000 in 2018. Stacey asked if Amanda could start helping with various BHAB-

related tasks such as the BHAB Annual Report and Work Plan. Both Amanda and 

Robin agreed that this is acceptable as long as Amanda has capacity. Amanda will also 

learn more about posting documents to BH website (including Davison Q&A) and 

potentially work on the external website for Davison. 

 

Lois asked if at subsequent meetings there could be an educational component about 

the different parts of the MHSA. Everyone agreed that this would be a good idea. 

Amanda will facilitate these learning sessions. Discussed using a future meeting as a 

focus group to identify needs and services in the community as part of the upcoming 

MHSA three-year plan planning process. It was agreed that this would take place at the 

next meeting. Further discussion on potential innovative programs (leveraging all 



available funding). Robin explained that innovative programs are built on the belief that 

we understand/know our community best and should create programs that will meet our 

needs. Discussion of programs related to weather/snow-related depression. 

VI. Behavioral Health Dept. update (discussion): Robin: challenging when staff are 

dealing with the same thing that clients are dealing with (fears of immigration, etc); 

Robin has been doing lots of clinical supervision, which helps work on diminishing 

stress. Robin and Amanda have been meeting frequently to discuss evaluation. We are 

moving from a more silo-ed approach to many services to more collaborative 

approaches between agencies. Robin has been more involved with front line staff 

(almost all young people) who are involved with Wrap, CCR, and CFR. Recent 

discussions have involved getting the entire family into care. We are looking at 

bringing trainers here and starting to look at SARB and how we can be better involved 

in that process. 

Robin: Expanding to offer more services in North County. Involved in jail projects – 

providing programming and involved in re-entry, but want to extend conversation to 

how we formalize and evaluate re-entry. Amanda updated on IT development of a 

Sharepoint site for Wrap. Robin informed BHAB of upcoming EQRO visit. 

VII. Davison Update: Robin: architect is now moving forward with stamped plans ready 

for permitting. Once plans have been finished, we will move forward and meet with 

Town Design Review Board. Deadline for the project has been set at June 30, 2018. 

Mike: When is public comment? Robin and Stacey: Will conduct public comment after 

plans are ready and we take it to the Town Design Review Board. We have already 

been presenting in places like the Rotary meeting where we received a standing 

ovation. We have a general outreach plan in place, including school board, town 

meeting, engaging neighbors, etc. We will be posting Q&A on BH website – but 

overall there have been very few police/sheriff calls to Davison and tobacco smoking is 

the biggest concern. 

VIII. Advisory Board 2016 Report (discussion/action): Stacey: This can be very basic, but 

want to compose a report about what the BHAB did in 2016 to present to BOS; 

Amanda and Stacey will follow-up to gather ideas/create a draft of the report before the 

next meeting. 

IX. Staff Reports: 

• Ingrid: working on jail project, which Robin is also part of. Garrett from Public 

Works is running with that - grant is due soon and grant is tailored toward small 

counties without grant funding, so likely we will be very competitive. Jail 



would be built on old hospital site, which will make that land usable again; new 

facility will include program and clinic space. Presently, the jail is using 

Community Service Solutions out of Walker for re-entry program. Robin would 

like to add jail re-entry to the list of programs to evaluate in the future. 

Additionally, Robin and Amanda will follow-up in the future on Prop 47 grant 

opportunities. 

• Lois: Mammoth Unified is applying for a waiver for 6 days in January for Red 

days. There have been 2 red days in Feb so far. As of now, the last day of 

school will be June 9 if they waive the 6 Jan days. Having Red days is hard on 

kids bc kids need consistency - harder to go to school next day if you've been 

off; there are also lots of late kids on yellow days. Process for determining 

yellow/red day: Facilities director is driving the streets at 3:30 am - assessing 

condition of schools; call CalTrans, etc. We are also updating facilities master 

plan – we have old schools that need infrastructure work. We are appreciative of 

North Star and SARB and Wrap - all going really well and impact our kids a lot. 

Have also been hearing a lot of concern among Hispanic families. 

• Al: “snow wars” are ongoing 

• Stacy: BOS big issues: office space in Mammoth - new building vs. here; mid-year 

budget review; jail grant to approve; Conway Ranch and whether we are going to 

allow the continuance of domestic sheep grazing (3 hrs on 21st); emergency medical 

services - need to hire a new program manager - how to restructure to provide 

county-wide EMS services 

• Mike: new administration - follow Harvard law school model which will get rid of 

funding for things like Wild Iris; Salvation Army in Bishop has been raising $ and 

bought a chunk of land by K-Mart where they were going to put a suite of buildings 

(house, church, etc) ; selling land, but he wants to know SA will do with $1 million 

X. Approve 2017 Meeting schedule (action): Motion made and seconded; All Approved 

XI. Appoint officers: Moved to next meeting 

XII. Future Agenda Items: 

• Appoint officers 

• MHSA Community Needs Focus Group 

• Discussion of Annual Board Report Draft 



• Update on Davison 

XIII. Next Meeting: 

• April 10, 2017 

3:00 pm at MCBH  

 

 

 

 

 


